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Parish Office 
Will 
Be  

Closed 
On  

Memorial Day 
May 28 

2018 
 

  
Go, therefore, 

and make    
disciples of all 

nations, 
baptizing them 
in the name of 

the Father, 
and of the Son, 
and of the Holy 

Spirit,  

 
 

Matt 
28: 

16-20 
  

St. Columbkill  
All Guests and New  

Parishioners are most   
WELCOME! 

Please go to our home 
page where you can 

register online to join 
our wonderful parish 

family! 

   www.allentowndiocese.org  

Mission Statement:  We are a Catholic community drawing people to follow Jesus and His message of love. 

SACRAMENT OF  
RECONCILIATION  

 
IS HEARD EVERY  
SATURDAY FROM  
4 P.M. TO 4:45 P.M.  

 
BEFORE THE  
SATURDAY  

EVENING VIGIL 
MASS 

Holy Trinity 
Sunday 

HEAR YE!  HEAR YE! 
June 9th—2nd Annual Golf Outing 

 

 Greetings to all you "Scratch"  
handicap golfers and the rest of 

us!!! 
 

On June 9th we will hold our  
2nd Annual Golf Outing at  
Twin Ponds Golf Course in  

Gilbertsville.   
 

The fee for the entire day is  
only $100.  It includes Golf, 

Cart, Beverages, Lunch and Dinner.  Last year was a huge  
success!  Please join us.  Organize your own foursome or just  

register yourself and we’ll hook you up with others! 
 

You can register online and pay on our Website Home Page. 
www.stcolumbkill.org 

 
Other questions contact Mike Pishock at: 484-363-9136 

or mailto:mikep@stcolumbkill.org 
  

http://www.allentowndiocese.org/
mailto:mikep@stcolumbkill.org


Please Pray  
For the  

following  
Intentions… 

For Our  
Family Members 
in the Military 
Seaman Recruit Steve Hoffa 
SPC Jeremy Larson 
Jonathan Taylor 
Staff Sgt. Robert Preston 
1st Lieutenant Dana DeMartino 
USN Petty Officer Joseph Scarberry, Jr. 
Lance Corporal David Vogler 
Sergeant Brian Weber 
Sergeant Jason Emerich 
Sergeant David O’Brien 
CDR Brian Blair 
Sergeant Steve Lafond 
USN Petty Officer Jennifer McBride 
Lt. Steve Rohe 
Sergeant Jesse Miele 
USN Petty Officer Stephanie McBride 
SPC Kyle Laskoskie 
1st Lieutenant Eric Antonucci 
Lt. Andrew Moyer, USN 
Airman Josh Bartman 
Airman Morghan Poitras 
Corporal Joshua Taylor  
USN Petty Officer Matthew R. Goldschmidt 
Senior Airman Corey Kelch 
2nd Lieutenant Zachary Bregovi 
Lance Corporal Andrew J. Carpenter  
PV2 Somer Leanne Guhl -1st Calvary Division  
PV2 Ray Fazio  
SFC Ommannan Gonzalez  
LTJG Daniel Patti, USN 
1st LT Joseph Patti, USA 
 PV2 Cole Keenan  
SPC Ryan Peck 
Prayer: 
“Lord, hold our troops in Your loving hands.  Protect them as 
they protect us.  Bless them and their families for the selfless 
acts that they perform for us in our time of need.  I ask this in 
the name of Jesus, our Lord & Savior.  Amen.” 

MASS INTENTIONS 
Monday, May 28 
9:00 AM – Florence Levito by David & Jean Marie 
     Wancio 
 
Tuesday, May 29 
9:00 AM – Blaine Grebe by Joe & Antonette Fabrizio 
 
Wednesday, May 30 
9:00 AM – Louise Drabinsky by Angie Cressman & 
     Terri Weller 
 
Thursday, May 31 
9:00 AM – John Frankenfield by the Murphy Family 
 
Friday, June 1 
9:00 AM – Robert S. Hastings by Mary Alice & Larry 
     Bernhard 
 
Saturday, June 2 
5:00 PM – Living and Deceased of St Columbkill & 
Jeff Morgan by Stephanie Rowland and Maura and 
     Carey Kelch 
 
Sunday, June 3 
7:30 AM – Henry Droege by Pat Boyer & Family 
9:00 AM – Those Enrolled in the Iona Memorial Fund 
& for John Jones by Dolores Ondo and Marcie  
     Follweiler 
11:00 AM – Paul Hiryak Sr. by wife Anne & Family 
 

PRAYFUL INTENTIONS  FOR THE WEEK 

Sanctuary Candle 
In Loving Memory of Henry Droege by Andy, Leah and 

Family    
Bread and Wine  

   Barbara and David Lee 50th Wedding Anniversary   
  

Altar Flowers 
 In Celebration of 50th Wedding Anniversary of David and 

Barbara Lee   
Flowers: In Loving memory of Paul Hiryak Sr. by wife Anne 

and Family  

PRAY FOR OUR PRIESTS 
 
Mon May 28—Fr. Lucien Longtin  
Tue May 29—Fr. Stephen Maco 
Wed May 30—Fr. Leo Maletz 
Thur May 31—Msgr. John Martin 
Fri June 01—His Holiness Pope Francis 
Sat June 02—Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI 
Sun June 03—Bishop Alfred Schlert 
 

EXTENDED ADORATION 
 
Hours of Adoration in our Holy Family Chapel 
Mondays 10 a.m. to Midnight 
Tuesdays Midnight to Midnight 
Wednesdays Midnight to Midnight 
Thursdays Midnight to Midnight  
Fridays Midnight to 6:00 p.m. 
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Catechism of the Catholic Church 

204. What is the relationship between the Resurrection of 
Christ and our resurrection? 
 
Just as Christ is truly risen from the dead and now lives 
forever, so he himself will raise everyone on the last day 
with an incorruptible body: "Those who have done good 
will rise to the resurrection of life and those who have 
done evil to the resurrection of condemna-
tion" (John 5:29). 
 
Further reading: CCC 998, 1002-1003 
 
205. What happens to our body and our soul after death? 
 
After death, which is the separation of the body and the 
soul, the body becomes corrupt while the soul, which is 
immortal, goes to meet the judgment of God and awaits 
its reunion with the body when it will rise transformed at 
the time of the return of the Lord. How the resurrection of 
the body will come about exceeds the possibilities of our 
imagination and understanding. 
 
Further reading: CCC 992-1004, 1016-1018 
 
206. What does it mean to die in Christ Jesus? 
 
Dying in Christ Jesus means to die in the state of God's 
grace without any mortal sin. A believer in Christ, fol-
lowing his example, is thus able to transform his own 
death into an act of obedience and love for the Father. 
"This saying is sure: if we have died with him, we will 
also live with him" (2 Timothy 2:11). 
 
Further reading: CCC 992-1004, 1016-1018  

209. What is meant by the term "heaven"? 
 
By "heaven" is meant the state of supreme and definitive 
happiness. Those who die in the grace of God and have 
no need of further purification are gathered around Jesus 
and Mary, the angels and the saints. They thus form the 
Church of heaven, where they see God "face to face" (1 
Corinthians 13:12). They live in a communion of love 
with the Most Blessed Trinity and they intercede for us. 
 
Further reading: CCC 1023-1026, 1053 
 
210. What is purgatory? 
 
Purgatory is the state of those who die in God's friend-
ship, assured of their eternal salvation, but who still have 
need of purification to enter into the happiness of heaven.  

Further reading: CCC 1030-1031, 1054  

Ministries & Neighborhood News 

READINGS FOR May 27, 2018 
 DEUTERONOMY 4:  32-34,  38-39 

ROMANS 8: 14-17 
MATTHEW 28: 16-20 

 
 
CONGRATULATIONS…. 
and Prayerful Best Wishes to Christopher 
Lesagonicz and Laura Merritt who were 
made one in the Sacrament of Holy  
Matrimony on Saturday May 12, 2018 at a 
Nuptial Mass celebrated by Fr. Marty Kern 
 
PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR DECEASED 
James Griffith brother of Elizabeth White 
Thomas Stoos, Parishioner 
 
  CONGRATULATIONS ;  
Jessica Lineman, daughter of Michael and 

Linda Lineman, who        
graduated from East  
Stroudsburg University with a 
Bachelor of Science in  
Hospitality, Restaurant and 
Tourism Management 

 
ALTAR SERVERS 
Starting in 5th grade and continuing through 
12th grade, our students minister at the Altar 
each weekend. This is an important experi-
ence for a Catholic student and a service to 
our parish. Altar server training is held in the 
fall.  Coordinated by Theodore Kochen and 
Matthew Howald...Contact Parish Secretary 
to schedule: Lisa De Simone at 610-367-
2371 
mailto: lisad@stcolumbkill.org   
 
EMMANUEL MUSIC MINISTRY 
Our contemporary music ministry, Emmanu-
el, leads us in song for our 11:00 a.m. Mass 
on the 1st, 3rd and 4th Sunday of the month. 
Emmanuel practices each Wednesday even-
ing at 7:00 p.m. in Church. New members are 
always welcome.  Contact: Kathy Herber  
610-944-6406  OR k_piano99@yahoo.com  
 
 

http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwdTksOhCAUO40uyeNjhAULkxnuoc-HGFEmwMTrD2PaRdM2TVc7cilG1e9WANcwwPgH14wzcEY65Ubzfk1OulenwMeEx5UqMUxnH6wYlBqkNuRniZqT9wpgaTNEfgWY-2hDrZ9OTp1wjfd9M5xrSHFHzKmUTJ4yXfgMtkILCcNezqcvO8GbKDRnDE0Yo_tsN0p5o7XdKRVT_J7LscfImvkDlD8-8Q
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwdjtEOgyAMRb9G30aAquADD0s2_sPVKmYoC7D4--tMm-bm9ubkzs4o0KZrN6elsrKX5j_KCiWkH8F33ozPx92DfzSdXGLC95EqCUx7G9w4gFE4T9j3MFg1gWWKhpkk0WIG20YXav00cG-05z3PU-BUQ4obYk6lZFoo04EXkAP8JAxb2a88NFqxKDRlDCyUlPrGB9rsVkp5pZlLlYopfvfXe4tRsPkDq7o
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwdTksOhCAUO43uhvBTZMHCxOEe8nyKEWUCTLz-MKZdNG3TdDGKCa5kuxtO2UA7qv5gA2GEWi2stEq_p9EKOzWSriHCccWCBOLZeiMl5z2wFZmcFde9o90iXYeqF24WqNpgfCmfRowNt5X3fROYi49hB0gx54QrJrzgGayFGiL4PZ9PXzScVZFxTuCr0Jq_GKWyTWbDmDZc6qdcIIbv6Y49BFLNH4c7P30
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwdjs0OgyAQhJ9GbiX8qMiBg0nLe9h1KaYoDdD4-t2a3Uwms182szojtTI925wSchKDMP-RE5dceKt974193Gev_b3rRUgZ3kduyCHvLDozhlFZa4U1MC7D0yKJNCGoYGANgSUXW_t0eu6Upz3Pk8PSYk4bQMm1FgxY8IDrIQF0RIhb3S9ed0qSqbgUiGSkkOONZGLFvTCXF65UqjbI6bs_31tKnMIfGDd
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwdTksOhCAUO43uhvBTZMHCxOEe8nyKEWUCTLz-MKZdNG3TdDGKCa5kuxtO2UA7qv5gA2GEWi2stEq_p9EKOzWSriHCccWCBOLZeiMl5z2wFZmcFde9o90iXYeqF24WqNpgfCmfRowNt5X3fROYi49hB0gx54QrJrzgGayFGiL4PZ9PXzScVZFxTuCr0Jq_GKWyTWbDmDZc6qdcIIbv6Y49BFLNH4c7P30
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwdjs0OgyAQhJ9GbiX8qMiBg0nLe9h1KaYoDdD4-t2a3Uwms182szojtTI925wSchKDMP-RE5dceKt974193Gev_b3rRUgZ3kduyCHvLDozhlFZa4U1MC7D0yKJNCGoYGANgSUXW_t0eu6Upz3Pk8PSYk4bQMm1FgxY8IDrIQF0RIhb3S9ed0qSqbgUiGSkkOONZGLFvTCXF65UqjbI6bs_31tKnMIfGDd
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwdjtEOgyAMRb9G30agKOgDD8s2_8PVIkaUBVj8_TVLm-am9-TmLs4qDbZrNwdSDbKXo7Q8IJR4vvpuMo8OHhNMw2CaTvqYcD9TJYHpaINDMw8GFIHVi5mlQcJeq9Fg78mP1rfRhVo_jb43MPFe1yVwriHFDTGnUjJ5ynTiP5ABNgnDVo4_rxtQLArNGQMLpSToGx_TZrdSyist3KpUTPF7vPctRsHPHx5
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwdTsEOgyAU-xo9EniA6IHDss3_0MdDjDgWYPH3R0x7aNqmqbNGSDCq3y1wMXLNJ24agAn2ems1D08FzxnmcRw6xX1MeHxSJYbp7IMlEEh-WtYBwTi9ekNSAY5uEVpr5_toQ63fTj46mBuv62K41JDijphTKZk8ZfrgPdgKLSQMeznvvuxANFFoyRiaEFzLPtuNUt7ItT-lYoq_cz32GFkz_wpGP4I
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwdjkGuwyAMRE-T7IoMgUAWLL7a5h6pMSUqKV9AlevXqmxZI8_TaIK3clJWj7tXIB0YWMDyKCHF7W70Ol-1uq5qdW4eNMRc8PUunQSWY0x-XvRC4EBbjDqgMSE6BzZuhhy6EMfsU-__w_Q3qJX3PE-BW08l74i1tFYpUqU3_gIZYJMw7e348dOgJItGW8XEQsIEFz5yrP5JpT4pcKnWseTP8XjtOQt-fgH
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwdTsEOgyAU-xo9EnggsAOHZZv_IY-nmOFYgMXfHzHtoWmbpsEZIcGocXfAheUTv3HTAUyw52tSs34oeMwwW6sHxdeU8f3JjRjmY4xuCtpDkMZbwyWaxdPNaK-0NShEWGFMLrb2HeR9gLnzPE-GS4s57Ygl11popUIfvAZ7oYeEca_H1ZcDiC4qLQVjF4JPaixuo1w2Cv1PbZjT7_DvPSXWzT-p1T7I
mailto:k_piano99@yahoo.com


 
UPCOMING 
EVENTS! 
 
 
 

Mission Trip Update 
As of right now, we are FULL for the Mission 
Trip in June. The dates are June 17th to June 22nd. 
Thank you to June Kelly, Joe Repko, Marlee 
Snyder, Gina DiSantis and Adam Taylor for chap-
eroning this trip! Please pray for us as we prepare 
to serve the Cumberland, MD community.  
 
Steubenville Update—TWO OPENINGS 
Registration has reopened for our Steubenville trip 
in July. The dates are July 13th to July 15th. The 
cost is $240.00. This includes transportation on a 
charter bus, food for the entire weekend, a t- shirt 
and an experience you will never forget. I will take 
more deposits until May 1st. Please remember if 
you are an 18-year-old attendee, you MUST have 
your clearances completed. Please have all copies 
and paperwork to me by May 1st. 
 
Pope John Paul II Hight School 
Third Quarter Honor Roll 
 
First Honors: 
Everett McCloskey, Class of 2021 
 
Second Honors: 
Caroline M. Frattone, Class of 2018 
Katelin Bailey, Class of 2019 
Anne Marie G. Frattone, Class of 2019 
 
 
Attention High School & College Graduates  
 
Saint Columbkill parish family is celebrating your 
achievement with a Graduation Mass on Sunday, 
June 3, 2018 at 11:00 AM. We’ll have a simple 
luncheon after the Mass. We have sent letters to 
those who are listed in our data base as graduating 
in 2018. If we have somehow missed you, please 
call the office and we will happily send you a  
letter.  

Youth Group (7th-12th Grades) 
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Teen Adoration in  our Holy Family Chapel 
"Ignite Adoration Hour.”  For all teens 
grades 7 thru grades 12.  You now have a 
great opportunity, weekly on Fridays from 5 
p.m. to 6 p.m. to visit with Our Lord  
Jesus.  Are you  having issues with  
relationships; problems with your grades; 
find yourself arguing with your siblings or 
parents; feeling disconnected with your 
peers;  experiencing anxiety about life in 
general?  Stop in and talk with Our 
Lord...remember He, too, was a teenager 
and most likely experienced all of these 
feelings.  Stay for 10 minutes or the entire 
hour.  He is calling you by name! 
 

 
VACATION BIBLE 
SCHOOL 
PRE-K  thru 5TH 
GRADE 
 
Time to Register for VBS! 

Register online or in the church office.  
VBS is June 25-29, 2018 
Registration is due by  
June 1-2018. 
 

To Register on our parish website go to: 
https://stcolumbkill.org/vbs-online-

registration 
 
Below the online registration form you can 
pay your tuition online, too.  It’s simple, 
safe and secure.  Just follow the instructions 
and click on the “Shipwrecked” logo to pay.  
Tuition is $20 for your first student and $15 
for each additional student...so, $35 for two, 
$50 for three, etc.  
 
For additional information contact Megan 
Repko our Director of VBS at:  
meganrepko@stcolumbkill.org    

 
 

TEEN & ADULT VOLUNTEERS  
MOST WELCOME! 



 St. Francis Academy 
668 Pine Street 
Bally, PA 
www.sfabally.org 
 
 

May 28 - No School  Memorial Day 
June 1 - Join us at 10:45 for our school liturgy. 
June 2 -  It’s Recess! After the 4:30 Mass, there will be  
an “Alumni Recess” and potluck in the SFA auditorium and 
school yard.  Get ready for kickball, four square, jump rop-
ing, etc.  ALL school families are Invited, alumni and pre-
sent school families.  Each family is asked to bring a cov-
ered dish or a dessert…and your lawn chairs! Fun and fel-
lowship!  Check us out on Facebook.  See you on the play-
ground. 
 

An additional note- We still have anniversary apparel  
available for purchase.  
 

Reminder-Registration and re-registration for the 2018-19 
school year is taking place NOW! 
 PK 4-yr-old program 
 FULL DAY Kindergarten 
 Grades 1-8 
Any questions, please call the school 610-845-7364. 
Grades 1 to 4 after school STEM Club has started on  
Mondays and Thursdays.  
St. Francis Academy Financial Aid - St. Francis is proud to 
be one of the top schools in the Diocese that is blessed to 
grant over $30,000! See our SFA website: 
www.sfabally.org.  Scroll down & see the heading “Tuition 
& Financial Aid”.  Click on the link below this heading.  
After signing in, follow the directions for FACTS Grant & 
Aid.  Call the school if you need help applying for financial 
aid.  Also available is the SFA Grant for K-8.   
The application can be downloaded from our website by 
going to the home page.  Scroll down to “Announcements.  
Click on “read more”. Send or bring in this application to 
school.  Please call the school office if you have family 
hardship and require assistance 610-845-7364. 

 
Youth Humor of the Week 

After reading the story of Jonah and the whale to her 
PREP class, the catechist asked this question to the 
class. 
 
“What,” she asked “is the moral of this bible story?”  
For the answer she called on Little Betsy who was 
shouting, “I know, I know.”  “Okay, Betsy, tell the 
class.”  “People make whales throw up!” 
 

Yes, the Catechist and Jonah were smiling! 

Message from St. Francis Academy 
Our Parish Elementary School 
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St. Columbkill Preschool 
Registration is now open for the  

2018 - 2019 school year.  
 
This school year marks the 35th year that St. 
Columbkill Preschool has offered quality  
education to children in Boyertown, PA and  
surrounding area.  
 
Our program provides learning experiences that 
are age and developmentally appropriate. There 
are approximately 50 children enrolled in the 3 
and 4-year-old classes, which run from Labor 
Day week until the end of May.  
 
The preschool curriculum encompasses the  
social, emotional, physical and spiritual  
development of each child, while following the  
Pennsylvania Early Learning Standards. Our  
program also includes monthly physical  
education classes led by YMCA instructors.  
 
Visit our Preschool web page for more  
Information at:  
http://stcolumbkill.org/preschool.  You can also  
register your child (children) online and pay your 
$35per child, non-refundable registration fee. 
For more information contact our Director,  
Adriana Segaline at: preschool@stcolumbkill.org 
or call the parish office and leave her a message. 
 

Thank you to the Sisters of St. Francis for their 104 
years of service to SFA, our parish school. Attending 
a recent celebration were: Sr. Regina, Sr. Catherine 
(Sr. Marilinda), Sr. Thomasann, Sr. Kathleen (Sr. 
Ann Kathleen) and Sr. Jean.  

http://www.sfabally.org


Father Marty’s Corner  by Deacon Jim Kochu 

"Almighty God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, sacred bond of the Trinity, we ask you to empty us of 
ourselves and allow You a welcome home in our hearts as we grow to draw closer to and love you 
more fully. 
   
As Your Apostles awaited the coming of the Advocate at the first Pentecost, so we now await Your 
presence in our lives. Grant 
us freedom from weakness 
of Your truths, ignorance of 
Your Divine Will and un-
willingness to heed Your 
calling. 
Remove from us that which 
is displeasing and contrary to Your design for our lives and replace that which is not necessary with 
that which is essential for our eternal salvation., 
 Bring us to seek only that which is Divine while quenching our appetites for the passing things of 
this world which supply us with fleeting pleasures. 
  
Lord Jesus, who before ascending into Heaven promised to send the Holy Spirit to finish Your 
work in the souls of those who love You, we pray that we also be given an opportunity to  
participate in the gifts you communicated to them. 
  
May our devotion of love to the Most Holy Trinity remain a delightful necessity in our lives  
purifying us and allowing us to become fruitful in good works, obedient to Your Divine Will. 
Amen" 
 
Blessings to All! 
Deacon Jim 

The eleven disciples went to Galilee, 
to the mountain to which Jesus had ordered them. 
When they all saw him, they worshiped, but they doubted. 
 
Then Jesus approached and said to them, 
"All power in heaven and on earth has been given to me. 
Go, therefore, and make disciples of all nations, 
baptizing them in the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, 
teaching them to observe all that I have commanded you. 
And behold, I am with you always, until the end of the age."  

Holy Trinity Sunday —Gospel—Matthew 28: 16-20 
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STEWARDSHIP 
Facilities Faith Lift 

Thank you for your continued 
support of our Facilities Faith 
Lift  Campaign. Your support 
and prayers have been and    
continue to be vitally           
important to the success of our 
three year campaign.      

July 1st marked our two year 
anniversary.  We will continue 
to accept new pledges at any 
time during our campaign. 
Please contact Gayle at the 

parish office if you wish to fill out a commitment card to 
pledge.  We have reached our $1,000,000 goal in pledges 

received.   Your continued generous support is             
appreciated. 

Please contact Gayle Fontaine at the parish office if you 
have any questions at all concerning your pledge         

payment.   
Thank you for your continued support of our                

Facilities Faith Lift Campaign! 
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THANK YOU CHILDREN!! 
 
Our Penny Pledge total to date is:  
$13,200.72! We are at 88% of our new goal! 
CONGRATULATIONS and thank you for your 
help in making this milestone a reality.   
 
Our new Penny Pledge Milestone is $15,000. 
Please continue to bring in your pennies and  
deposit them into the coin container in the     
narthex for the remaining months of our cam-
paign. Every penny counts!!   

We wish to thank you for your  
consistent giving!   

Fiscal Year July 1-2017—June 30-2018  
  

Weekend of May 19 & May 20-2018  
  
Wkly. offering necessary for Budget……$13,800.00  
Actual Weekly Offering*…………..........$18,314.00  
Net Weekly Overage……………………$4,514.00 
YTD Budget Offering………………….$648,600.00  
YTD Actual Offering ………………….$608,987.22 
YTD Shortage..…………………………-$39,612.78  
Growing our Faith End-Of-Year-Gifts….$29,176.45 
Net Year-to-Date Deficit………………..-$10,436.33 
  
*Includes online Sunday Collections of $9,099 
 
Thank you for your generosity & continued support! 
 

Facilities Faith Lift Prayer  
Thank you, Father, for every blessing comes 
from you. You gifted us with time, talent and 
treasure. Teach us to give time first to You. 
Teach us how to pray. You bestowed on us 
unique talents. By unifying our gifts, You con-
nect us as one body. Teach us how to serve. 
Time and talent together create our treasures. 

Teach us how to glorify YOU with every 
breath of our lives.    
AMEN! 
 

 
 

 



Parish News and Information 

OUR SENIOR GROUP 
 
NEXT SENIOR GROUP 
MONTHLY  
MEETING : 
May 10, 2018 
In Quinn Hall at 1 PM 
 
NEXT TRIPS: 
1. Tuesday, June 12, 2018 
Sight & Sound “Jesus” show. Lunch at Shady Maple 
after the show.  Cost is $85 Members and $90 for 
guests. 
 
2. Monday, July 9, 2018—Caesar’s Casino in Atlantic 
City 
“Tribute to Latin Casino” Rebate of $20/slots & show 
tix.  Cost is $43 members and $48 for guests. 
 
For information about trips or to sign up  

Contact Peg Bryan at 610 754-7516 or  email at  
stcolumbseniortrips@comcast.net 
Call Don Gilbert for info on joining!  

610-369-5950 

THE KNIGHT’S CORNER 
From our St. Columbkill  

Knights of Columbus Council 
 
All men...please pray about joining the Knights of 
Columbus whose mission is to help all of God’s 
children, young and old, who are in need. 
 
If you'd like to learn more about the Knights of  
Columbus please visit their website at:  
http://kofc16544.org 

Did you know that…  

St. Augustine wrote this about the  Trinity 
in the year 408 A.D.?  All the Catholic  
interpreters of the divine books of the Old 
and New Testaments whom I have been 
able to read, who wrote before me about 
the Trinity, which is God, intended to 
teach in accord with Scripture that the   
Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit are 
of one and the same substance constituting 
a divine unity with an inseparable     
equality; and therefore there are not three 
gods but one God, although the Father  
begat the Son, and    therefore he who is 
the Son is not the Father; and the Holy 
Spirit is neither the Father nor the Son but 
only the Spirit of the Father and of the 
Son, himself, too, coequal to the Father 
and to the Son and belonging to the unity 
of the Trinity (The Trinity 1:4:7 [A.D. 
408]).   

MORE ON THE TRINITY! 

THE DOGMA OF THE TRINITY             
The Trinity is the term employed to      
signify the central doctrine of the      
Christian religion—the truth that in the 
unity of the Godhead there are Three    
Persons, the Father, the Son, and the Holy 
Spirit, these Three Persons being truly  
distinct one from another. Thus, in the 
words of the Athanasian Creed: "the     
Father is God, the Son is God, and the  
Holy Spirit is God, and yet there are not 
three Gods but one God." In this Trinity of 
Persons the Son is  begotten of the Father 
by an eternal generation, and the Holy 
Spirit proceeds by an eternal procession 
from the Father and the Son. Yet,         
notwithstanding this difference as to 
origin, the Persons are co-eternal and      
co-equal: all alike are uncreated and     
omnipotent. This, the Church teaches is 
the revelation regarding God's nature 
which Jesus Christ, the Son of God, came 
upon earth to deliver to the world: and 
which she proposes to man as the       
foundation of her whole dogmatic system.  

 
LAOH UPCOMING NEWS & TRIPS 
LAOH Cruise/Casino trip to Atlantic City 
TODAY Sunday June 3-2018 !!!& 
Cost $60.00 per person 
Includes a one hour cruise from Gardner’s Basin along 
the fronts of skyline and 5 hours Beach and Boardwalk 
free time. 
$15 free play and $20 food voucher at    Resorts Casino 
Depart Bechtelsville Wal Mart at 7:30 am 
Returns by 8 pm 
Call Kathy 610-764-0293 for reservations 
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Parish News and Events 

WIDOW AND WIDOWERS GRIEF SUPPORT 
The next “REACH OUT” meeting is THIS Sunday, May 27th at Most Blessed Sacrament’s 
Schneider Hall at 1 PM. Some will find that the change of seasons is particularly stressful. Come 
join us to reduce that stress in many ways. For those that have lost a loved one, the thought of a 
New Season is challenging where they are at that time. We ask all to pray for the families who 
have lost a loved-one as they adapt to life after loss.  For more information, please call Dn. Mike 
Boyle at 484-336-9849. 
 
How  Do We Hear Christ’s Call for Us? 
One thing to understand is  there is never an age limit to when or how often we are called by 
Christ.  If you are interested in   pursuing this through a spiritual direction process call Kevin  
Martin, S.F.O., M.S. at: 610-310-7077.   All of us are attempting to discover God’s plan for us in 
this world ...Give Kevin a call and begin the journey of discovery! 
 
BISHOP’S ANNUAL APPEAL Many thanks to those who have made a pledge to the Bishop’s 
Annual Appeal. Making a six-month pledge to the Appeal allows you to maximize the amount that 
you may give by making monthly payments. For example, a $120 gift to the Appeal may be setup 
with six $20 installments. Remember, every gift counts, no matter how small. Your generosity 
funds the annual budget for 6 important Diocesan ministries in our area. You can make your gift 
online at FaithHopeCharityGives.org. 
 
“FACILITIES FAITH LIFT” CAPITAL CAMPAIGN PHASE II 
In addition to a special emphasis in Father Marty’s homily on the future of St. Columbkill,  

something out-of-the-ordinary will also be happening. Don’t miss it! 

 

FLOCKNOTE 

If you would like to be notified by TEXT or EMAIL of important parish news, holy day reminders, 

important messages from our pastor, and special events being held at St. Columbkill this is for 

you.  Join as many groups as you are involved with!  Go to our website on the Home Page to  

register: www.stcolumbkill.org. 
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Sacramental Life 
Sacrament of Reconciliation/Confession 

 Saturday 4:00 - 4:45 p.m. or any time by contacting the Parish Office 
Sacrament of Baptism 

 1st and 3rd Sundays of the month at 12:15 p.m. 
 Baptism Prep Classes for parents and godparents are held the 2nd of the month at 12:15 p.m.  

in the EHST Room.  
Sacrament of Matrimony 

 Arrangements must be made a minimum of 6 months in advance.   
All Couples must participate in the Marriage Prep Program. 

Staff Directory 
 
Pastor - Father Martin F. Kern 
Weekend Assistant – Fr. Kevin Bobbin 
Deacons -  James Kochu, Joseph L. Paschall,  
Joseph Petrauskas, Michael V. Woodall, Emeritus 
Administrative Assistants - Lisa De Simone: 
lisad@stcolumbkill.org     
Along  with:   Mary Lou  Heisler, and Joann Rivera 
Chief Financial Officer/Campaign Coordinator -  
Gayle B. Fontaine 
Parish Visitor - Sister Jean Wickenheiser OSF  
Parish School, St. Francis Academy -  
Deacon Thomas J. Murphy, Headmaster 
Director of Preschool—Adriana Segaline;               
preschool@stcolumbkill.org 
Director of Religious Education - Constance J. Boyer: 
connieb@stcolumbkill.org    
Coordinators of Religious Education   
Patricia & Joseph Petrauskas 
Director of Youth Ministry - Heather Shainline: 
youthgroup@stcolumbkill.org 
Director of Music - Deborah Maskrey 
Director Communications/Marketing - 
George A. DeFrehn, OFS:   
RCIA Coordinator—Margaret Chovanes 610-248-2171 
Volunteer Coordinator—Mary Snyder  
 
Diocesan Victim Assistance Coord. - Wendy S Krisak, 
MA, NCC, LPC   Direct Line  800-791-9209 
Diocesan Safe Environment Coord. - Sr. Meg Cole, 
SSJ,MS.LMFT,  610-332-0442, ext. 2019 
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Weekly and Monthly Meetings  
 Alcoholics Anonymous meets each Monday at         

5:30 p.m.in Ehst Room 
 

 Over-eaters Anonymous meets each Monday      
 at  Noon in Ehst Room 
 

 Rosary Group meets each Monday evening in  Chapel 
at 7 p.m. during Adoration 

 

 Men’s Prayer Group meets with Deacon Jim the first 
Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. 

 

 The Shawl Ministry meets the third Tuesday of each 
month in the Conference Room at 10 a.m. 

 

 Human Concerns Ministry meets on the 1st Wed. of 
each month at 7 pm in parish Conference Room 

 

 Canasta Card Club meets every third Tuesday       
 at 1:00 PM - Quinn Hall.  All are welcome! 

 

 Charismatic Prayer –Bible Group Meets each   
Wednesday @ 7:15 p.m. in Quinn Hall– Info: Sue - 610
-367-4711 or Don dondenick@comcast.net  

 

 The Senior Group meets 2nd Thursday of each month 
in Quinn Hall at 1 p.m. 

 

 Bible Study held on Thursday mornings following the 9 
a.m. Mass in the Ehst Room.  

 

 Patriotic Rosary Group 2nd-3rd-4th Saturday of each 
month 9 a.m. Contact Sue Fryer 484-415-5128  

tel:(610)%20367-4711
tel:(610)%20367-4711
mailto:dondenick@comcast.net

